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1 VA TEMPTATIONm
I CLEARING HE AIR ng of visitors continued to pti-se be- » 

the coffin. Among those present 
were: H. H. Cook, & Hunter, Revv W.F. 
Wilson, Rev. Dr. Burns, Hon. S. C. Biggs, 
E. Gurney, H. M. Blight, John Brown, 
William Aikenhead, W. H. P. Clement, 
H. W. Spaulding, Fred Crompton, Capt. 
Brooke and 8. Corrigan. The chief mourn
ers were the father. Benjamin West- 
wood, the brothers Bert and Willie, and 
the Uncles Charles and Joseph Bonnick. 
The procession to 
paratively short one, however.

As Frank’s old-time"’ companions bore 
his casket from the house, Ed. Lennox, 
hie chum and confidant, burst int^ tears.

THE WELL-GROOMED GIRLthro
foreAMONG THK POLITICIANS.

w. A. McCall* Beeline, the CeuerreUre 
Nomination Fer Peel-The Patron. 

Active.
For the third time the Ooneervativee 

of the Cbnnty' of Peel will be' called up- 
to «elect a oandidate for the coming

SITUATIONS WANTED
Ïji'tüÎTIÔNwIntÎD BY STH NÔvSSiS«ss
boms. Apply Mrs. Q., Box 114.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
ANTED - A LIMITED NUMBER OF 

. . Tenors and Basses for Samson Chorus. 
Dver ICO are already practising Handel's Great 
Oratorio, Apply SigOor Vegara, 143 Yonge-St.
\tT ANTED - PRACTICAL BU8INES8 SfÂÎJ 
W for boilding stock company. Good 

reward. Box 115.

W4II present Itself 
If you only see our 
SEALSKIN

\JACKETSi

w With Some Istlmetlons Concerning Her 
Overworked Mother.

[ Continued from first ptqfe.]

eon had got in contact with a man in the 
hall. He would not undertake to say 
that Mr. Westwood had not stated cor
rectly the message he gave, however.

Heard the Bevelver Shots.
Mrs. Adele Rice of 17* Starr-aVenue 

swore that on Saturday night she was 
at Mrs. Haekburn’s, on the east side of 
Jameson-avenue, and a little north of 
the Westwood place. About 11 o’clock 
she heard what sounded like two shotp. 
She and Mrs, Haekburn were In a back 
room upstairs. A short time elapsed 
between the shots. It seemed to her 
as If to admit of reloading. The first 
shot was the lopder of .the two. About 
15 minutes after 11 witness went homo 
alone, and saw no one on tha streets.

Mrs. Hackbnrn corroborated the pre
vious witness’ testimony.

Dr. Caven then read the report of his 
post-mortem examination on the body of 
deceased. Except for a sluggish liver, 
the organs of the body were perfectly 
healthy. Death was entirely due to a 
bullet wound, which made a channel 
through the lad’s abdominal cavity to 
within half an inch of the back. No pos
sible treatment could have saved his 
life. The wound iu the liver was not 
opi>o6ite that on the skin; there was 
about two inches disparity, which was 
probably the result of a deflection of 
the bullet oft meeting the flesh. There 
was netting inconsistent in the story 
that the victim was shot from outside 
by a man standing a couple of inches 
below him. The bullet was neither a 
82 nor 44. In bis opinion it Wjas- a 88 
judging by weights.

Probably Frank Westwood.
Mrs. Ceard of 27 Jameson-avenue, op

posite Lakeside Hall, swore that on 
Saturday night last she had been at the 
Grand Opera House. She came up on 
the King-street cars. She got off at 
Jameson-avenue, and walked around the 
end of the ear ; a gentleman stepped in 
front of her as if he bad got off the 
front of the car. He walked down the 
east side of Jameson-avenue, about ten 
feet ahead of witness, as far as Victoria- 
creeceut, then turning east. At this 
point witness’ daughter, little hoy and 
the two Miss Wesleys were standing 

The man was dressed

We all love to see a neat girl, she is 
refreshing to the eyes; but says a writer 
in the Jenness-Miller Monthly, while we 
enjoy her exquisite make-up of polished 
finger-nails, satiny hair and spotless ap
parel, let us inquire if her immaculate 
toilet is honestly come by.

We all know that a complete toilet 
takes time, indeed the directions for the 
modern art of “grooming,” which we 
read in nearly every paper we take up, 
would require hours to accomplish, and 
we wonder when we see the young wo
man of moderate means emerge from her 
dressing-room if her mother is as well 
groomed as she. We hear little about 
tty well-groomed mother, and yet why 
should she not be susceptible to the de
lights of a perfect toilet as well as her 
daughter?

Too often, we 
holds, mother

articles wanted................................ ............... .
general elections. Last fail a fairly re-

ZXZ *° - tBem' Add"“ BOX',M' W°rld ”5UU? °AH« Considering

* the question he declined to accept. Sub
sequently another convention requested

~—-—--- nTm„ __ W7^T 1 Mr. McCulto- to again enter the field.. Hew. U FORSTKR^PUPIL gFJtONB. too ^ J^-Uned the nomination in the

on
?

Ï-'.ARTICLES FOR SALE 
y»d«xrrti«em#nt» under this head a cent a «*>rd.
^ngush'I^llarS'-Dixon'a ro king
fFl west., will sell to-day 100 dozens best Eng- 

liüh Collar* >1,50 a dozen. Morning call solicited. 
T71XTENSION TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
JGi new, for sale cheap; also good coal wagon, 
new, will trade for coal John 
McGill-street.
Q1 -FIVE HUNDRED NICELY PRINTED 

JL Business Cards, Statements. Noteheads. 
Enterprise Printing Company, 151 Yonge-street.
XVXON’S HA.T& UNDERWEAR. HOSIERY-, 
JLJ Gloves, Mackintoshes and Umbrellas are 
extra value. Various grades kept jn stock and 
marked cheap at 65 King-street west______ ■
XfOTICE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
J3i Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nice 
selection of Riding Boots, finest quality. See 
them. Maple Hsll, 187 to 139 King-street, 
opposite St James’ Cathedral.

the grave was a com- ■ ;

pITTLE

flVER
FILLS

ART. ,4.Finest Grade. 
Elegant Styles. 
Lowest Quotations.

J. Bougereau. P 
bluett* 81 King-street

L.following letter;
Brampton, Ofct. 11, 1894.

Gentlemen,—I desire to take ttie means 
of making known to you my intention 
of not accepting the nomination so 
unanimously tendered me when in 
convention assembled a few weeks ago. 
In declining the nomination I must say 
to yon that I had no fear whatever of 
the result, but believe that with a 
strong candidate in the field, a united 
party and the enthusiasm that has al
ways been displayed in Dominion mat
ters, Peel will return to Ottawa a sup
porter of,the Government of Sir John 
Thompson.1 I must commend the gentle
men vrho took such an active interest 
in thd, preliminary revision of the roll, 
and 1 He earnestness and watchfulness 
nrffich have characteriied their efforts so 
far; if carried through the subsequent 
period must result advantageously to 
our cause.

As in the past the candidate of the 
pàrty, whoever he may be, can rely 
upon my hearty «co-operation and aeeist- 
ance.

Thanking you, gentlemen, for 
efforts in my behalf in the past, and the 
confidence you repose in me now, I am 
yburs faithfully, W. A. McCULLA.

JAPAN S1ILL AGGRESIYE.Toc vin. 246•« A FI»* ef Troçe.w
Walter Sanford’s sterling success,
A Flag of Truce,” comes to Jacobs « 
parrow'e Opera House next week. 
Although the military title would sug

gest & war diama, “ A Flag of Trucef 
cannot be classed as such, as the scenes 
are all laid near Providence, R.I., be
tween the years of 1863-5, and the stir
ring events of the civil war are but re
motely alluded to. The company is
the same as was seen in the New York 
production, one of even excellence, while 

EDUCATIONAL. the stage settings and accessories are
atrahkéR'S most elaborate and complete. Matinees 

EV|hon^ndLSchoot !4°KtogwJt, o^SepiiS. will be given on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
------------------- ’ 1 ' 111 .Saturday.

JAS. H. ROGERS,Wljn Was Only a Skirmish, sad a 
Decisive Battle Wills non Take 

Place. r
CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.SICK HEADACHELondon, Oct. 12.—According to a de

spatch to The Westminster Gasette from 
Shanghai, it is rumored that the Chinese 
Government has opened negotiations with 
Japan for a settlement 
tween them, ffhe rumor also is that 
China has offered to acknowledge- -the 
independence of Corea and p%jf 
indemnity to Japan.

A despatch from Tokyo to-day says 
that ‘Japanese cruisers captured the 
Chinese ship Tenkyomaru, with a crew 
of Chinese and Europeans. She was 
despatched to Nagasaki, and China 
officially notified of her surrender.

A Japanese Newspaper says :No offer 
of mediation on the part of a third power 
should be accepted by Japan until her 
object shall be completely attained,which 
is to place Corean independence on a 
sure footing, and so to crush the power 
of'China aa tb leave her totally unable 
for many years to come to attempt any 
retaliation.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. Anof the war be- modeflt house-fear, in

pares the potatoes that 
“angel’s" hands may not be stained. 
Mother handles the fruit and cleans the 
kettles for the same good reason ; in 
short, mother does iSl the dirty and 
disagreeable work where there is no 
servant to relieve her.

“Angel” has an eruption on her face 
if her mood is overheated, so mother 
irons the delicate muslins in which her 
dainty'giri appears in public, and gets 
up in the small hours ot the morning to 
hurry out the weekly wash that the 
girls may not be deprived of their 
beauty nap, and, sad to say, sometimes 
their good-nature nap as well.

MolAer long ago trundled her babies 
aboutT prepared many a meal with a 
fretful child on one arm, nursed them 
through all their baby diseases, and 
thought of the day when she should 
have grown-up daughters to share her 
burden of care.

But as the girls grew the sewing in
creased, the seams grew longer, the de
mands of fashion became more and more 
exacting, and mother’s services were 
always in demand. The girls go to 
school and must keep in sight of their 
mates, at least, in point or dress, and 
moth*,unless she is able to hire a seam
stress, never sees the hour when her 

A Whitby Thief Auaalte tfce Turnkey work is done.
with sit own Key» unit «et» After school 'days are over the girls

Aw*ir* go out more or less, and accepting nos-
Whitby, Ont., Oot. 12. - At «upper time Lpitality must also extend it, and so 

tti« evening, when locking up the prie-, mother insensibly merges her own com
Turnki; Ale'aX1 Bro’ceklUed f°* »nd h*PPlBe88 tot0 » roUnd of drud"
by George Arnold, a prisoner from, Oshawa, . , .__ _
recently committed to jail for three She doesn’t need manicuring scissors; 
months for theft by Judge Dartneii. While her sMseeless nails are worn down to 
Bruce's back was turned Arnold snatched the qtiick; her whitening hair, which,
iackec him^^ou^y,'beat?ngh tim Into ta'.
lerulbllity. Arnold then leisurely dressed and c®“8 “ike her daughter s, 18 too often 
madq hie escape. - twisted Up into a tight,Ugly pUg to Save

' ------------- —--------------------------  time for the inexorable duties of the
MA N Vf A CT un nits' COMMITTBK hOUSC.

Deal, with AnnlTrÂtlAn. From Varions Yes. we like th(* WeU-gTOOmed girl, 
Firm. Vor*s pec la i Fri v i lege». but not if she purchases her grooming

Chairman Burns presided at the meeting the expense of others, 
of the Manufacturers’ Committee jester? If mother washes the dinner dishes 
day afternoon. while the daughter brushes and po

A letter from the Universal Knitting her pretty person we do not like the 
Machine Company of Ontario, 80 and 82 latter, and we turn with pleasure to the 
Wellington-etreet west, asking for ex- plainer, less immaculately neat girl who 
emption from taxation on their own land nas sacrificed her personal adornment 

J premises and free water, was referred to the*more urgent duty of helping 
to Aid. Thompson and Hewitt to investi- mother.
gate and report. ’ Infinitely sweeter and more alluring

The application of the Toronto Glaee than her merely well-groomed sister is 
Company for exemption from taxation g|,e wh0 unselfishly cares for the com- 
on additional laud was granted, provid- fort of others, and brings into her home 
ed the company employe 60 extra hands. ,ife the eweet element of self-sacrifice 

The secretary was instructed to reply thnmrhtfulness to the Cleveland Bicycle Company, who and tnougnttuincss.
wrote asking what inducements the city ____
would offer in the event of the company TliSïuMlfnw lu Jupsn.
establishing a factory in Toronto that There are116 nations having treaties
the city could not extend any special with Japan, and they present, in the 
terms. In reference to this matter Aid. foreign, concessions, the singular 
Thompson called attention, to the fact gpeciatle of 16 little Governments all 
that the existing bicycle manufacturers independent of each other, dispensing 
in Toronto received no assistance from justice and administering as many dil- 
the city and had never applied for it. [ere^t fonna 0f law within the same

With regard to the application of the
Metallic Roofing Company of Toronto , ( : , „j , tv.and Montreal for a lehaeof the block of Each feigner is registered1 in the 
land in the northeast corner of King consulate of his country. All legalpro 
and Dufferin-etreete, the secretary was j cesses and suits against him, brought 
instructed to write the company for fur- by other foreigners or by Japanese, are 
ther particulars as to the number of entered with and tried before hjs con- 

they would likely employ 1 sul, except in the case of Great Britain, 
which maintains a court separatq. 
from its consulate. If the alien com
mits an offence against Japanese law 
or regulation outside the treaty limits, 
he can be. arrested by the native police, 
but he must be tried and punished, 
if guilty, bythis consul, the Japanese 
Government prosecuting the case, 
and it is also bound, on the request 
of a consul, to arrest deserters and fugi
tives from justice who have fled outside 
treaty limits. Certain customs fees and 
regulations are provided for, but failure 
to pay the former or any dispute about 
the latter can be settled only by a con-

6n the other hand, the land in the for
eign concessions is the property of the 
Japanese Government, and is leased in 
perpetuity to the foreigner at a rate per 
tsubo (six feet square) which varies ac
cording to the location of the land, is j 
payable annually, and is the only tax | 
levied. The lease may be bought and 

X, Isold, but always subject to the ground 1 
life Was No Longer Sweet. rent.

Montrée Que., Oct. 12.-W. R. Elmen- In the Keneho (the office of the muni- 
horet,-president of the St. Lawrence Sugar , cipal authorities) is vested all poll 
Kenning Company, Montreal, committed sanitary control, and the care

isserrsi."'" 2g?<£rX&.'s suffiras:
fki'a-s-- ™*1*- s
t Wo Sunday Worm._______— , Hiogo> the residents own the land they

occupÿ. —Harper 'a W eekly.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose»

a war

Advantage V re1HELP WANTED. “The Kid."
vtt ANTirn nAAT) t tv IE agents TO CAN* One of the many features of The, Kid 
W T™^r.cS?ent msur«ce” Pc^cnsl is Miss Adele Purvis Onri, whose wou- 

yers?> Liability—trolley and plaie glass— derful j>erformauce scarcely bears ue- 
thing for a sudden agent. Apply John ecriptlon. The New York 8uu epeaks 

Gouinlock, chief agent. Canada Accident Aseur- (){ ^igfl Qnri as follows : Mile. Chirrs
ance Company. 40 Toronto-street 46_____ _ ^lack wire performance has never been

equalled in New York. An a study in 
posing^alone it is worth more than ten 
years of the French salon. The best 
known statues of the female form divine 
are of small v^lue to any sculptor or 
artist in comparison with the living 
Onri. Her serpentine dance on the re
volving globe leaves one wondering if 
Loie Fuller, can do. half as well ou terra

was ti
Small PHI. tiOur customers have the

Fine Fur* In Canadaat the 
lowest prices. Our

- tb•mall Price. it-Emplo 
a blx er

to
tilyour Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 

and Capes
FINANCIAL. v

>
Among the Patrons,

It is,officially stated there will be no, 
opposition by the Patrons of Industry 
to the eleption at a Speaker from the Gov
ernment ranks. Of the two chiefly spoken 
of in connection with that office,MesAs. 
Balfour and McKay, they annçunce that 
the nomination by the Government of 
Mr. Balfour would be most acceptable to 
them.

At the approaching election, should, a 
fusion (between the McCarthy League 
and Patrons be attempted, it will be 
opposed by the Grand Board, it necessary 
to the extent of repudiating' candidates 
who are members of the McCarthy Lea
gue, as it is< considered vital that the 
Patrons of Industry should keep clear 
of sectarian and partisan entanglements.

Calls are being issued to-day for these 
Patron fof Industry conventions : J'or 
North Grey, “to (consider the political 
eituation,” a/t Owen Sound on Thursday, 
Oct. 25. For Haldimand County, at Cayu
ga! on Oct. 17, to hear the report of the 
Committee oil the election protest against 
the Patron JI.P.-elect. Messrs. Scnn and 
Beek will address the conventions. An 
urgent “whip” is being issued by the 
Executive of Stormont County, urging 
activity regarding the revision ot the 
voters’ list. The Patrons of South Leeds 
nominate a candidate at Delta to con
test the riding in the Dominion elections. 
The North Simcoe Patrons will meet in 
convention at Stuyner on Oct. 17 to 
consider what action should be taken re
garding the Dominion election. Wel
land County Patrons will meet In con
vention at Welland, to consider the 
Grand President’s proclamation regard
ing legislative action.

Next Fight Will Be Serions
A correspondent with the Japanese 

forces at Wi-Ju telegraphs : We do not 
expect to advance further for some days. 
The Chinese are in force on the northern 
bank of the Tain. We have already lo
cated eight batteries with guns in each. 
The enemy gire rapidly building new 
earthworks with batteries. Their forée 
appears to be strong. The next fight will 
bei serious.

61Vf-ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1Y1 endowments,-!, policies snd other securi

ties. James O. McGee, Flnsnclsl Agent snd 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.__________ od

are cut by practical pattern makers
36

G.fl.RENFRtW&GO.T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I J loan at 5Vi per cent. Apply Miolaren, 
Macdonald, Ketrtttk Shepley, 28^0 Tor on to

ll

Tortoise Shell 
Lorgnettes

A Great Social Event.
The engagement of Miea Eunice Vance 

at the Academy next week promises to 
be a great event, socially as well as 
theatrically. Already a number of box 
parties have been arranged ^or several 
of the performances. Besides the come
dienne, thei^e will appear Lillie Larkelli, 
soubret; the three Racket Bros., in 
their musical novelty; Miss Tillie Mor
rissey, in operatic ballads; Frank Appel, 
in somersaults on the tight-wire; Dan 
Cummings and Rosa Gane, in a 1 - 
comedy sketch; the Daly Sisters, danc
ing marvels; Charles Seaman, late of 
Russell’s comedians, making Grenier’s 
Lyceum Theatre Co. one of the best on 
the road.

' ,wlstreet, Toronto.

5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Ruade-Street, Quebec

CI iVETERINARY.
......................-.4-..-a................. ........ .......................
ONTARIO VETERINART COLLEGE,__ TEH- 
11 peraDce-street. Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-95 begins October 17th.

' . K

CLUBBED HIS JAILER AND ESCAPED
We have just received* beautiful 
assortment of Lorgnettes, both 
long and short—-most artistic de" 
signe—In Real Tortoise Shell- 

Our Optical Department is * 
very important feature of our busi 
ness, end includes all tbs newest 
and most Improved styles of Spec
tacle and Efeglass Fittings, Chate
laine Cates, ISyeglats Chaint, 
Opera Qlasset, etc., under the 
care of a qualified optician, whose 
services are entirely free to our 
patron*

TO BENT
.............. ...t ».•».• waiting for her. 

ini a light overcoat, gray or fawn ; wit
ness thought he. wore1 a Christy stiff ; he 
was a man oi medium height ; witness 
had a side view of hie face at the 
of King and Jameeon ; he had pale sal
low complexion, dark hair And was not 
more than twenty, and wore neither 
moustache nor whiekere. Witness would 
know him if she saw him again. Just 
before entering her gate ’ghe saw the 

jsanie ‘young man on the west side 
of the street in front of the Westwood 
place. She was certain it was the same 
man by his overcoat and carriage. She 
saw him turn Into the Westwood’s little 
gate and stand under the trees. She re
marked to her daughter, “I wonder what 
in the world he’s standing there for ?” 
After entering the bouse she went into 
the kitchen and prepared a little lun
cheon, taking about five minutes to do 
so. While at the table eating, her little 
boy sazid, “Ma, there’s a gnu gons off.” 
She did not know Frank Westwood by 
tight. She had seen him since his death, 
and he was slight, whereas the young 
inan she saw was stout.

Austin, the little 8-ytiar-old .son of 
Mrs. Card, confirmed tie mother’s story 
ea to his hearing the shot. He did not 
remenber seeing any man in the street 
On Saturday night.

Miss Lena Card swore that she went 
to meet her mother last Saturday night 
about 11 o’clock. The man passed very 
close to her, but she took no notice _ Of 
him at all, except that he had a light 
boat and carried tie hands in his coat 
plockete. He was a short distance ahead 
ot her mother. A few minutes after she 
Sawfa young man with a light coat go 
into Westwood’s and stand under the 
trees, staring at them apparently. Her 
mother said, “There’s Frank.” 
but she said, “No, that’s not Frank,” Wit
ness knew deceased well by sight. .While 
they were eating, her little brother said 
he heard a gun go o!f and she heard 
the Westwood’» dog baj-king. It must 
have been about 11 o’clock when this 
occurred. <

mo LET — STORE AND DWELLING 350 
I Tonge-street, first door north of Elm, on# 

Jpthe oldest established jewelry stands on the 
street; side entrance, general Improvements, 
reduced rent. Apply owner, 45 Czar-street.

■a! tiff-.
clever biizcorner

lb.MCE • WINE55 WELLESLEY-STREHT, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 roorps.
wi
lei

This Is an excellent wine 
for medicinal use.

HOTEL FOR SALE, The Terbelt Concert Cempaay.

0,FoMPJ,lMS
apply on premise*. B. Brelinger, proprietor.

This company appeared in Montreal 
this week to crowaed houses, the precis 
of that city speaking unanimously In 
the highest praise of them, both singly 

Every number 
The " violin playing of 

Ollie Torbett, late of Clara 
Kellogg Co., displayed/'grace of touch and 
feeling which is seldom heard, while 
the part songs of the famous Lutteman 
sextette from Stockholm, Sweden, and 
the piano playing of Herr Rudolf 
Scarpa were all rapturously received. 
This grand organization of eight stars 
gives two concerts in' Matieey Music Hall 
on Thursday and Saturday evenings 
next at the low prices of 25c and 50c 
for the best reserved seat*. The plans 
open at Messrs. A. & S. Nordtieimena’ on 
Monday morning.

ai; wlCALIFORNIA WINE hi-i
! exand collectively, 

encored.
was
Miss

Louise WHITE AND RED AN6BLLICÀ.

Equal to European Wines.

* aMARRIAGE LICENSES.

Jarvls-street.

tlI

Ryrie Bros. Mi
Cllishes lii
*von

JAS. COCO & CO. (i:BUSINESS CARDS.
NGUSH KIDING SCHOOL 6»i YONGBL 

Classes daily.______________ —
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET-- 

guaranteed pure farmers1 milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.__________ _
TT" EN NY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
|\ —The most effective purifying and beau

tify mg hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 370W College-street, Toronto, and for ®*le 
by all druggists. ____ ______ **°

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ate,Ë” an £îO Yonare-Streèt. A

/
HiProkibltioa Qeestlons For ParUami 

Candidates.
At a meeting of the Executive 

mittee of the Dominion Alliance, D 
J. Maclaren, Q.C., presiding, the question 
of eeçurinz definite declarations from all 
Pari iame inary candidates upon the 
question of prohibition was disc nosed.

It was resolved that the following be 
published as suggestions of forms of 
questions to be addressed to candidates 
in different constituencies, with the 

that prohibitionists 
conventions and at

TCpiti-
Si)

ITel. 42 *.% mi

D.Roland Reed.
Roland Reed comee to. the Grand Thurs

day evening of next week. The an
nouncement is av sufficient guarantee 
that it will he1 a night o{ genuine mirth 
as well as artistic brilliancy. Mr. 
Reed is very much liked by the genuinely 
intelligent and discriminating theatre
goers of this city. The fact that each 
visit he makes is more successful than 
all previous ones is in evidence of this 
statement.

m ÎO-
W:

FURNACES. ............... ..
rVORONTO FURNACE AND .CREMATORY 
I Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 

ssst. Tel. 1607. Hindquarters for »U 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Rep*‘r- 
ing and overhauling a specialty._ge^onr^pricea

! 'I Pi1

SPECIALTIES tv-

airecommendation 
should support in 
the polls only such candidates aa would 
give affirmative answers thereto :

1 Are you in favor of the prohibition 
of the liquor traffic 7

2 If elected to the House of Commons 
will you support and vote for a pro
hibitory liquor law ?

8 Will you co-operate with the other 
members of Parliament who favor pro
hibition, to secure the introduction and 

tment of such legislation 
earliest opportunity ?

H-l
IN

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
ÜROF.''HArrPENNY,'""PH;^CAL " DIREC- 

tor, gives private Instructions In mesmer
ism and hypuotism; guarsnteee to Instruct 
pupHs in one week. 151 Yonge-streeL

GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, 
FRUIT, ETC.

R. BRRRDN

*KlelMr1! SlarConrse-
The third seaeon of this well-known 

course will be inaugurated at the Pa
vilion on Oct, 25th, when Grenville P. 
Kleiser will be heard In “ David Copper
field,” assisted by Bayley’s orcheetrh. 
The entertainment will be under the 
patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. The 
course also includes General Lew Wal
lace, ex-Senator Ingalls,^ Russell H. Con- 
well and the Mozart Symphony Club. 
The plan, of seats opens at Nordheimer’s 
to the général public on Oct. 23rd.
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BILLIARDS.

VS HEMIC al IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 
tv Balls—Cbemioal ivory balls are superior in 
many respects to elephant ivory. They are 
Quite as elastic, and will not break, crank or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no •‘hèavy sides.” the centre of gravity and 
►he centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored tnrough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For sals 
by Samuel May & Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turers, Toronto._________

extra men 
euppoeing they moved their Montreal 
factory to/this city. - 

McColl Bros, applied for the lease of a 
block of land on the Don improvements, 
immediately adjoining their present fac
tory premises. The sub-committee was 
requested to report.

at theenac The Miss Wesleys Testify.
Miss Cora Wesley of 40 Victoria-crescent 

swore to igoing to meet Mrs. Ceard at 
the corner of Victoria-cresçent and Jam- 
sou-avenue on Saturday jdght. u — 
did not know.' if her clock was' right, but 
after getting home slhe looked at 
clock and it was 20 minutes past 11. 
She wasn’t at the corner three minutes. 
Witness did not remember seeing any 
man pass her at all, but saw; three or 
four men talking by the railroad track. 
When she went home along ViCtoria- 
crcscent she saw po one ahead of her. 
She saw a young * man in a fawn over
coat separate apparently from the group 
at the track ana go south alone. Witness 
thought at the time it 
Westwood going home, 
whistling at the track. She knew Frank 
Westwood intimately, but did not meet 
him at Mrs. Card’s, nor did sho know if 
he was acquainted with her. Witness 
had not been^Jriendly with Frank since 

tp, stroll they took together last March. 
She saw him chiefly coming home from 
church, and had never gofie anywhere 
with him; never went boating with him 
in for life. On Saturday night witness 
heard no shot. . <

Miss Ellen Wesley confirmed the pre
vious witnesses. Somebody passed the 
group At the corner; thought he had 
all dark clothes. She saw a group o 
three men at the centre of the G.T.R 
tracks. She heard one of them whistle 
while they were standing there. One 
of the group had a fawn Coat' on. Wit
ness knew Frank Westwood well, had 
gone for walks with him, but, never out 
boating. Frank used to come into the 
house sometimes. Last time she spoke 
to him was last. March; that night her 
sister took a walk with him, she was 
with Edgar Lennox.

The in 
day at

a1

CliProvincial Registrars In Town.
There was a gathering of Registrars 

from all sections of the province at the 
Rossin House yesterday, when an * as
sociation was formed to resist the agi
tation fof the pruning of their per
quisites.
sent : Shenston, Brantford; 
Orangeville; J. W. Askin, Sandwich; R. 
McKnight, Owen Sound; Donald Campbell, 
Milton; James Dickson, Goderich; J. V. 
Gildereleeve, Kingston: Hon. J. G. Currie, 
St. Catharines; K. Chisholm, Brampton; 
P. Whelehan. St. Mary’s; B. Morrow, 
Péterboro; Dr. Maclaren, Sarnia; N. Hig
ginbotham, Guelph; Peter Ryan, 
Gilmour, Toronto./

A Combination Candidate. . • j
Tara, Ont., Oît. 12.—At the Patrons’ 

convention for North Brace, held here 
to-day, Mr. P. Potts, ex-reeve of the 
Township of Arran, was made the unani
mous choice of the convention, as a 
candidate” for- the next Dominion elec
tion. It wlH be remembered when D. 
McCarthy, M.P., held a meeting here a 
year ago, Mr. Potts was chosen aa the 
candidate by the McCarthy!tee. He is 
also a P.F.A., and formerly was a Con
servative.

r<>
She 726-728 Yonge-St.

(Cor. of Czar.)
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Found flanging From the Celling.

Chatham, Out., Oct. 12. — About noon 
to-day tho body of Joseph Laird, a 
pen ter living on con. 4, M. C. K., 
wich, wan found hanging by the neck from 
tho celling of his house. Deceased was a 
bachelor, and lived alone. It is supposed he 
had. become despondent and committed sui
cide.

teCOLLEGIA TJS IN8TITUTB GAMK8.
These Registrars were pre- 

McKirn,
in
BHar-The Prize-Winners In the Various Events 

at Rosedale Yesterday. Special. h
i Notwithstanding the unfavorable aspect 

of the weather yesterday afternoon, a 
large crowd of enthusiasts assembled at 
the Rosedale Athletic grounds to wit- 

the annual athletic sports of /the

1.hotels.

A MERIC AN HOTEL. CORNER KING AND 
Cher les-streets, Hamilton. Convenient to 

bouts snd trains. , Rates 81 per day. 
T\AVISV1LLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
II proprietor, Davlsvllle, North Toronto. Ont. 

btreet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
13 OYAL HOTEL, HAKKI8TON. ONE OF THE 

finest commercial hotels in the west; spec
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T3ÜSSËLL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES 11 TO 
|V *i.50 per day ; fii^t-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

i.10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Water tb6

Sage Gets a New Trial.
New York. Oct. 12. — In the suit of Wil- 

Vam R. Laidlaw against Russell Sage 
brought to recover damages from Sage 
growing out of the explosion of a dyna
mite bomb in the latter’s office, in which 
Laidlaw, who was hurt, recovered a verdict, 
the General Term of the Supreme CourJ 
day reversed the judgment of the L^wer 
Court, uud ordered a new trial.

vtness
Toronto Collegiate Institute.

The events were all of an exciting 
character, and the results were as fol
lows :

Running long jump, open—McArthur 1, 
Merrick 2, Lewis 3.

Throwing lacrosse ball, under 16— 
McDonald 1, Smellie 2, Nexvman 3.

Throwing lacrosse ball, opefi—Merrick 
1, Green 2, McArthur 8.

Hop, step and jump, under 16—Bryan 
1, Kerr 2, Elliott 3.

Hop, step and jump, open—McArthur 1, 
Merrick 2, Purvis 3^

Running high jump, under 16—Gray lt 
Çotvan 2. Bryart 3. '

Running high jump, open—Blair 1, Gray 
3, Lewis 3.

100 yards dash, 14 and under—Weaton 
1,' Davis 2, Biggs 8.

100 yards dash, under 16—Bryan 1, 
Davidson 2. F.lliott 8. 1
. 100 yards dash, open—McOallum 1, 
McArthur 2, Stratton 3.

One mile bicycle race, under 16—Corri
gan lr Hudson 2, Plant 8.

220 yard race, 14 and under—Kerr 1, 
McDonald 2, Davis 3.

220 yards race, 16 and under—McCal5 
Inin 1, McArthur 2, Dundas 8.

220 yards race, open—McArthur 1, 
Stratton 2, Purvis 8.

Two mile bicycle race, open—Parker
1, White 2, McConnell 8.

Obstacle race, open—Merrick 1, Young
2, Purvis 3.

Ex-pupils raee, 220 yards—Reading 1, 
Merridh 2, Piper 8.

Quarter mile raeje, under 16—Davidson 
1, Elliott 2, Shook 3.

Quarter mile, open—McCollum 1, Mer- 
riclt 2, McA’rthur 8.

Hurdle race, 120 yards, under 16— 
Bryan 1, Davidson 2, Cowan 8.

Hurdle ra<ae. 120 yards, opeu^-Purvis 
1, Lewis 2, Young 8.

Half mile race, open—McArthur 1, 
Lewis 2, Yoting 8.

Fatigue race, 100 yards, open—Fox 
and Newman 1, Ritchie and Challanger

was Frank 
She heardDr. 4“ Godes-Berger ” F

cl|{
just arrived ex steamship Etotia. 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the- highest authorities in 
the yorld. Try it.

R,1 » ti4
in
Hi

ce and 
of all

845 llCor. Winchester 
& Rarlla ment-zts

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding u magnlfl- 
CSC view ot ta. ‘‘‘^“^opri^r.

tAUTUMN NOVELTIESa
ed Silks 

Satins 
Tweeds

NeW Cheviots
Homespuns

Burdook 
Blood BittersA »

InYoung Men’s Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation.

The members Ot the above association 
intend having a good time on Monday, 
evening, 15tlf inat., at Victoria Hall 
during their annual elections. A concert 
.xfrill be held, at which some of the best 
talent will take part, also one of the 
finest orchestras in the city will dis
course- sweet music. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all the friends of the as
sociation. 4 •

LEGAL CARDS.
/Slarke.'boweb1hilton&.swabey 
Iv Barristers. Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, Q C., R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles tiwabey, K Scott 
Griffin. ____________ * :

II8 Navy Hc-Organlzed.
Washington, Oct. 12. — In General Or

ders amending the naval regulations Issued 
to-day Secy. Herbert practically reorgan
ized! the most important work 6f the Navy 
Department, and placed upon Chief Naval 
Constructor Hichborn the responsibility lor 
the designs, structural strength and sta
bility of all ships bunt for the navy.

England's most virile statesman; see 
The Toronto Sunday World.

cunts
BAD BLOOD.Tbs Awrol Superior Girl.

Don't you dislike the superior young 
woman? Nothing suits £er. She does 
not go to the theatre unless she can see 
something really improving, and, so far 
as can be discovered, she finds “Cam
ille” and “La Tosca ’ and Ibsen the 
only real improving things. If she goés 
out for a walk with you she refuses to 
look into the shop window at the pretty 
things. “It's so vulgar,” she tells you. 
She dislikes babies and dogs, and calls 
you frivolous because—once in awhile— 
you read “The Duchess.” Tho superior 
young woman is an incentive to sin, for 
she makes everybody hate her. She 
won’t eat cream candies for fear of 
spoiling her teeth,and though, she loves 
corn and boiled onions.she stares at you 
if you venture to indulge in such vul
garities, Indeed, the only time when 
sho is at all bearable is when she is—in 
a still sort of way—the chief personage 
at a funeral.—New York Commercial 
Advertiser'.

1- Since 1 mad. . prMtic of usina B.B.B. my children 
have got rid of Pimples. Headaches, etc." B. 
McConnell, 88 Henderson At*, Toronto.

1 '-I
TTiRANK R POWELL. BARRISTER 80- 
J2 \licitor, eta, room 19. Yorlt Chambers, 9
Toronto-street. Money to loan.______________
V^lOOK, MACDONALD &, BRIGGS. BAR- 
\i risters. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Adelslde- 
Btreet east. Toron ta W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mac*
donald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., I-L.B.____________
T AIDLXwrkÂPI’ELE & BICKNELL. BAR 
I J ri,ters snd Solicitors Imperial Bank Build

ings Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C.; George 
„ Kappete, Jsmee Bickpell, 0. W, Kerr, _______

LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC. 
Canada Life Buildings <Ut floor?, 40 to 4 

t, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

B1
a

JOHN CATTO & SONSUPERFLUOUS HAIR « vi

^ ,.Lquest then adjourned until Mon- 
13 p.m.

«
Moles. Warts, snd all facial blern 

permanently removed by Elec 
jlyile. <*. M. t u.ter, Tim kuriim 
r.long* and «Jsrrwrd-sis. 246

Temporary Premise», 73 KlngLet. 
E.-S Doors East of Old Stand—
, During Re-bulldlng.

Accused of Billing BU PockeU.
Michael Judge, 120 Maesey-etreet, and 

Edward Tinsley, 182 Elizaheth-street, 
recently released from the Central Pri- 

went out on a little tout together 
Judge claims Tie

Burial of the Victim.
Frank Westwood was laid away in

im$.in the presence of hie nearest relatives 
and dearest Iriends. The funeral cere
monies commenced at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, but it was nearly dark when 
his body was lowered into the grave. At 
Lakeside Hall, the house, the grounds and 
the street in front were filled with the 
friends of the family and with a large 
qifbta of morbid sightseers as well. Half 
the feminine population of Parkdale was 

Young girls, children

Charged^WIth Housebreaking.
Mrs. William Hardy, who lives in the 

of 66 Albert-street, repo 
police Yesterday that while 
pirrgaef cottage * had been entered by a 
rear window and a number of articles 
of clothing stolen. In a few hours Pat 
O'Brien and John Thackeray, 1 Dow- 

arrested by Detective

248
Moiint. Pleasant Cemetery yesterday 
irtg-in the nresen.ee of hie nearest relirted to the 

ont shop-
rear tlTU^taK.AA.^(“io?-0Tm«:D No°A72 kC 

si. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or uiinuiUiy and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Havings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattlson, 
Manager

% s fi
Kmg-street wes 
Allan, J. Baird.

BAILIFFS.son,
Thursday evening, 
was possessed of $29 and a silver time
piece at on»- stage in the proceedings, 
but he alleges Tinsley! rushed him into a 
lanefoff Elizaheth-street and robbed 
him lot hie valuables. Tinsley was ar
rested by Detective Harrison yesterday.

m4Landlord!
Landlord 

• •' Landlord!
Landlords

If you sen t collect your rsnts or rent your 
houses call st 102 VICTORIA-STBKET.
LEELAND St RUTHERFORD St CO. 

Bailiffs.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
"tAMBS BOWDEN,’ 102 ADBLAtoE-STRKET 
•J west, Toronto; patterns and moilels 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; eat- 
slactlcm guaranteed ____________ 137 lney’e-lane, were 

Harrii*» on suspicion of being the guilty 
parties . •

m

It Will Be * Gem.
The Toronto Sunday World, that will be 

published to-night at 9 o’clock, will be an
other

Canadian Trade Fairly Active ^
Now York, Oct. 12. — Bradstreet eayf :

Trade Is fairly active in Canada; though 
it. elackening* in demand is noted from Sep
tember activity. Groceries are in better de
mand at Montreal. The bxport apple trade 
in very large ot Montreal and Halifaxv
Profitable returns are hoped tor. . n . .. .

Mile, leather in the Maritime Province! ^ m. u a
checkh the demand* for heavy goodo. Bank of Eglintou Methodist Church opened 
clearings at Hamilton. Toronto, Montreal the eervicee with prayer. Rev. 
and Halifax aggregate $20,239,000 a Dr. Locke followed with readings from 
decrease of 4.4 per coot, from iait week, ^the Scriptures. Rev. Dr. Scott, Who ie
but an increase of 6 per cent, over last present pastor of the family, deliver-
year. There were 3i failures reported from £d *1 „d(1reL ITe chose hie text from
the Dominion of Canada this week, von,par- to ^Vhat 7 shati w. rectiv™

with 4C last week, 32 a year ago, and u°U il., 111. What : «nail we receive
t(. two rear» ago. good at the hands of Goa, ana shall wd^ * * not receive evil ?” He alluded to t\A

fact that when death came upon the dead 
lad he acknowledged Christ as his Saviour 
and had urged his companions to accept 
Him likewise, expressing the hope that 
he would meet them in Heaven. The 
reverend gentleman likewise alluded to 
the mystery with which it had pleased 
God to surround the dead boy’s assas
sination and deplored the unjust asper
sions that had been cast, on Frank’s char
acter in some quarters. •
, Rev. Dr. Griffith of Brockville closed the 
service with prayer.

The foronto Sunday World, that will After this the friends of the deceased 
be published to-night will contain more were permitted to look on hie face for
than the usual number ot <ood things, the last time and tor bajt an hour the

present. Young girls, children and 
•mothers of families who came with baby 
carriages waited in the melancholy 
drizzle to see the funeral procession.

Four clergymen, all of them former 
pastors of the dead lad, conducted the 

ltev. Dr. German

Don't go home to-night without The 
Toronto Sunday World.______

■ local Jelling».
What are you looking for, a fall suit 

and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson's, 88 King-street east. d

The Toronto Principals’ Aeioclatlon met 
r’laet night at the Y. M. G. A. room». Three 
new members were elected, and M. Park
inson o£ tilveus-street School delivered an 
odd rose on Poe's “Raven,”

Held I p the Express
Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 12.—The east- 

bound overland train due here at 
o’clock last night was held up by , two 
men six miles below the city. The track 
walker was first robbed, and the robbers 
looted the express ear of four bags of 
gold.

Ladies ad read The Toronto Sunday 
World. ' !«

especially good number. Among 
nrticlee, It will contain a pen picture of 
the Right*, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, with 
Illustration., and detailing hi. plan for an 
old-age pension system. The subject is In
terestingly dealt with by Robert P. Por
ter anu Is sure to attract universal atten
tion. Every social reformer and everybody 
Interested In the weilare of the race should 
real this article. Other attractive and en
tertaining features of the paper will be :

A great cartoon by the only 8am Hunter. 
Touchstone on Things Theatrics!.
Lord Roberts on Wellington.
Women at their Best.
The, first Liquor Salçon.
Feminine Ph} steal Culture.
Grave Superstitions.
Frauds iu Business.
Topics for Topers.
The Fur-clad Girl.
Tic Ancient Sportsmen.
Tho 2.10 lift.
Gallows Heroism.
Almshouses for Horses.
Some old-time Writers.
From Day to Day.
Horse and Racing Notes.
Short Stories, Poetry, Humor, etc.
The terms of subscription to Tfio Toronto

—-------------- Sunday World, mailed or detlryed free.
Be sure and buy The Toronto Sunday are: 22 a year, SI for 6 moirttfi, 50c for 

World to-night. 3 months, 20o a mouth, So a copy.

DENTISTRY. ,
tViGGS. DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xh only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

t

MUSIC. t!
Defined. «

fl'eacher—What is the meaning of the 
word excavate?

Scholar—To hollow out.
Teacher-Give me a sentence in 

which the word is properly used.
Teacher—The small bov excavais 

when his papa licks him.—Tit Bits.

eeee*e#*e#*e.eeeeeeeees
jUUIfil a-ia- * a- a ^ e.

P. H. 8BFTON, {
, DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. J
j 1 em S^PVm-KiTsTRKET'wEST1
* 4 QuiCiLiS-orKlLlisl vTLal........

Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of 
(Jueec and Yonge-streeta.

Other filling» In proportion. Painless ex- 
traction by the new method.yVVWWWVWWVWVWYWt

2.
Relay race, open to teams—Harbord- 

street 1, Jameson-avenue 2.
The ctollegiatc championship trophy 

wns won by Jarvie-atreet School by 4 
points. Thfe score wfo: Jarvis-street 60 
points, Jameson-avenue 46 points, Har- 
bord-street 43^ points.

The prizes were distributed on the 
grounds by Mr. .William Roaf. ; .

1
r

iss.
ITe. enrich end vitalize the blood no me

dicine con be compared with Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parllley ______________________

■iTho Toronto Sunday World will be 
published at 9 o’clock to-night.MUSICAL.

T) W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
Guitar and Mandolin, Private leiisous. 

Tiiorough instruction, Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’s 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resl- 
deuce, 8 Irwln-evenue, off Yonge-streeu

Luby’a is not e dye, but resides the origi
nal color mid beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling out, prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure and 
prevent dandruff and like .complaints, and 
for the mustache aud whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’a is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation, ever invented for the hair. 
Bold everywhere, only 50 rents a bottle. 6

Some people laugh to enow ineir pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more then ever. It’s so ÿloe. Price 
25c* Sold by druggists.

Williamson's Book Stock, 15 Hlag-gtreet 
West.

The greatest slaughter of books and 
known in Toronto Pnr-

The Bonds KOI Yet Disposed Of
Montreal, Oct. 12.—R. Wilson Smith, 

whose tender for the Toronto city 81-2 
per cent, bonds was accepted, is an 
alderman and a 'broker of this city. He 
la not acting for a syndicate. The bonds 
have not yet been disposed of, but Aid. 
Smith hopes to be in a position to placfe 
them on the market shortly.

stationery ever 
ties wishing to add to their libraries 
should not miss this grand opportunity 
of securing books, etc., at 60c on the 

Bankrupt Book

t THE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
MEDICAL. (UNITED), i

In affiliation with the University ot Toronto 
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 3. 1894.

New prospectus .sent free ou application.
F. H. TORR1NOTO». GEO. QOODERUAM, 

Musical Director.

.Another Brcord Broken. _____ 
Sioux City, Is., Oct. 12. — Online, the 

4-year-old Nebraska pacer, lowered the 4- 
year-old pacing record, 2.07 1-4, to 2.04. v

......................... ............ . ______ __ ,
I~VISEA8K8 OF WOMEN — DR. TURVKKt- 
I } Consultation rooms 1245 Queen-street, 

west; good accommodation for patient*; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 11)50. ei

0/F1CE8” OF DR&

dollar. Williamson’s 
Stock, 15 King-street west, Toronto

All the news of the day. ie given in The 
Toronto Sunday World.

.Presidents ,a*» T-XOWN
I f Nat._____ ____

Building, King end Yonge. f)
T t
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THE
HATTER

SILKt.
HARD

newest

SHAPES

ANDJUST
SOFTOPINED

IIP FELT

129 YONGE-ST

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
FatingOrganic Weaknew 

Memory, Lock ot 
! permanently curedi Mil’s Vital®

[ Also Nervous Debility* 
_ 1 Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence. Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on br Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
Address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZELTON, 
(graduated Pharmacist, ^806 Yongo-street,
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